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Tell The Truth And Don't Be Afraid 
Activities budget cut eight per cent· 
. ' . 
By Craig Sanders $ 1 7,500 that activities turned up the $36,000 deficit. the reserve account for more 
An across the board budget back to the board last year, the Harvey indicated that $9500 flexibility. 
cut of eight per cent in all balance .in the reserve acc oun t  subtracted from $36,000 is Harvey said the reason he 
activities funded by student fees starting this school year was $ 26,500 or roughly. eight per was proposing the budget cout 
will be presented to President $39,500. cent of the total budget of was sci that activities can cut 
Gilbert C. Fite as a result of Drawn up last spring $ 340,000. back now and not have to make 
action taken T hursday by the For the 1 973-74 school year, Reserve flexibility _ any cutbacks in the spring. 
apportionment board and the Harvey said, the board last  Han'ey saiatllat actually the He said that without cutting 
student senate, S tan Harvey, spring drew up a budget of eight per cent of the $340,000 budgets now, it was likely that 
financial vice president, said $ 340,000. budget figures is $ 27 ,000 but the activities would have to cut 
Friday. T his was based on the excess will be put back into back next  sp!ing because they 
Harvey said the need for the a n t i c ip a t e d  revenues of
--� .. IAlllnta I -- #J.l #:• .. 
budget cut came because of $320,000 in student fees plus TVI rlrlVlllfiD S 8clli8i/CS 
would simply run out of money. 
Spring cutback unfair 
Harvey said  it wouldn't be 
fair to spring activities to have to 
cut back while fall activities 
would not. 
H arvey told the senate that 
some activities, such as athletics, 
don't like the cutback but are 
accepting it and reworking their 
budgets. 
;::.pending by activities last ·:;����� from the reserve AB . pprove·s bud I ets Harvey explained that for However, H arvey said, only · 
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· about $304,000 in student fees . 
_ . _ is likely to be collected this year -
S349,000. Budgets are based on thus running a deficit in the 
projected income of student budget of$ 36,000. 
fees, according to H arvey. $30,000 in reserve 
$35,000 fees deficit H arvey explained that of the 
H o wever, only about $39,500 presently in the reserve 
$314,000 was actually collected account $22,000 must be 
lis t yea r  in student fees causing maintained at all times for the 
a deficit of $35,000. Health S ervice and University 
The $35,000, Harvey said, Board concerts. 
was taken out of the reserve It is also policy ·to leave 
account which amounted to $800 0 in the account for 
$57,000 last spring. emergencies . 
This left the reserve account H arvey said there would 
with only $2 ,000 and with the_ Ol!_ly be �95Q_O i� e�cessto make 
By-Craig Sanders 
An amended budget for 
women's intercollegiate athle tics 
and women s intramurals for the 
1 973-74 school year was 
approved by the Apportionment 
B oard Thursday night. 
The only changes made by 
the board came in the areas of 
e q u i p m e n t ,  t r a v e l  a n d  
miscellaneous. 
Financial Vice President 
S tan H arvey explained that the 
bi!d�et was submitted to the 
u/os recommended by Hollister 
:o Hick11Jan S advisory committee 
By Dann Gire 
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Rena Pulos, Eastern junior 
from Belleville, has been selected 
-by political science instructor 
C.A. H o l l i s t e r  f o r  
recommendation to the May or's 
Advisory Committee, soon to be 
fonned. 
Pulos, a psychology maj or and 
social science minor, is the 
1econd student chosen to 
iepresent Eastern's student body 
on the committee. 
Pre-law student Alan Spaniol 
was chosen by H ollister 
Tuesday. 
H ol l i ster  will formally 
recommend the students tq 
llayor Bob Hickman after the 
dvisory committee is set up. 
Hickman said Frid ay that he 
ould introduce a motion to the 
. 2 m�eting of the city 
cil to form the committee . 
Once it has passed, said the 
yor, he could appoint the 
mrnittee members on the same . t. 
,..I'm s till thinking alx>ut who 
appoint," said Hickman. He 
ted that the committee he 1 
ooses - will consist of a ' 
C.A. Hollister, right, consults with Rena Pulos and .a.a n Spaniol, 
the two students he will recommend to the Mayor's Advisory 
Committee. 
oss-section Or the populace in 
leston. 
All appointrrent terms, 
dllding those for students, are 
Although Hollister was charged 
b y  t he m ay o r- w i t h  
recommending two students, 
Hickman still can appoint 
anyone of his choice. 
"I will appoint Rena Pulos to . 
the committee," said Hickman. 
He said Miss Pulos had worked 
with him in the mayor's 
campaign last  spring and he 
knew her to be a "very active 
student and interested" in 
(See PULOS, page 9) 
b oa r d  b e c a u se women's 
intercollegiate athletics is being 
s e p a r a ted from women's 
intramurals and both are being 
placed under the jurisdiction of 
a new .board. 
Effective October 1 
The new boards will go into. 
effect Oct. 1 ,  H arvey said.  
Intercollegiate athletics will 
be under the jurisdiction of the 
new Intercollegiate Athietic 
Board, which also controls men's 
intercollegiate athletics, and the 
intramurals will be -under the 
jurisdiction of the new Sports. 
and Recreation Board which 
·l i k e  w i s e  c o n t rols men's 
intramurals, H arvey said. 
He added that the new 
.boards are part of a complete 
r e o r g a n iza t i o n  o f  t h e  
student-faculty boards and that 
only these two boards go into 
existence Oct. l .  All others will 
be introduced next spring . 
Harvey said that formerly 
women's intercollegiate athletics 
an d intramurals were both 
controlled by the Women's 
Recreation Association (WRA) .  
Hurt presents budget 
WRA president Marsha Hurt 
presen ted the budget to the 
board. 
The board amended it to 
reallocate funds that the WRA 
h ad e a r m a r k e d  f o r  
intercollegiate athleti�s to 
intramurals in the area of , 
equiprrent.  
Harvey explained that the 
Apportionment B oard had felt 
that intramurals should not have 
to go to the Intercollegiate 
Athletic B oard and ask for funds 
to_ buy equipment. 
Hurt had explained that 
intramirals and intercollegiate 
a t hletics use the same 
equipment. 
New IM area budgeting 
H owever, Harvey pointed 
out that intramurals was moving 
into areas such as ca noeing and 
backpacking and wou ld need 
equipment for these activities 
that intercollegiate activities did 
not use. 
The board moved to cut 
i n t e r c ol l e g i a t e  a t hle t i c s  
equipment from $ 3 1 04 to 
$ 2704, transferring· the money 
to intramurals, raismg its 
equipment allocation from 
$ 2600 to $ 3,000. 
The board also cut the 
allocation to intercollegiate 
athletics for equipment repair 
from $46 to $ 23, giving the 
other $ 23 to intranurals, which 
had not received a ny funds for ' 
equipment repair under the 
WRA proposal. · 
Travel allocation slashed 
The board slashed the 
intercollegiate athletics travels 
allocation from $6875  to $6792,  
thus nusmg the intramurals 
allocation from$ 25 to$ 1 28 .  
Harvey said this transfer will 
allow intramurals to att end more 
e v ents. He added that 
intramurals had requested $1 28 
from the WRA but had had this 
sla shed to $ 25 . 
The only other line ltem 
c h a n ge made. by the 
(See BUDGET, page 3 )  
Student 
referendum 
Thursday 
A two part referendum for a 
nine dollar part-time activity fee 
and choosing a me thod of 
selection for Eastern 's student 
representatives to the Board of 
Governors is scheduled for 
Thursday . 
P olling places will be decided 
at a special senate meeting 
M onday and will be announced 
in the - E astern News on 
Tuesday. 
P olls will be open from 8 : 45 
a.m. to 5 : 1 5  p .m. An ID mus"t be 
presented for full-time students 
and an ID and fall semester 
paid-fee card for part-time 
students. 
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B y Dann Gire . 
M ay or B ob Hickman will be 
PROFESSIONAL 
. GUITAR 
INSTRUCTOR 
The list in Old· Main just indlcates whethe r a student has 
requested a pass-fail class. When will a list be released telling whether 
it has been approved? _ 
We talked 'with Samuel Taber, Dean of Student Academic 
Affairs, and he. said that the list in Old Main certifies that your 
request has been approved. 
featured in a question and /J e. ' 
a n s w er session sche duled : '1'§7181' M onday at 7 p.m.  in the I a�•fl• *, 
C oleman Hall Lecture Room. · • 
fr om Champaign Mu sic Store 
1 i;iow in Charleston. Limited 
' o p en i n g s-b eginning. 
i n structi on, all styles. 
Advanced f olk blues,. 
fingerpicking, · Chet Atki• 
style, fla t picking. 345-2553 , The session is sponsored by the . Division & Route 316 
However; Taber said that it is the student's responsibility to 
make sure that he is eligible for a particular pass-fail class when he 
fills out the pass-fail card. 
Eastern Radical S tud ent C aucus . .._ _________ _, '----------
C aucus representative B ob 
Shuff will serve as moderator for 
the meeting, which is open ,'to 
the public.  
Shuff said the question and 
answer period would last 
ap proximately two hours 
· Why does it take so long for Booth Library to change the followed by a· coffee hour and 
. newspapers in the third floor reading room? Thursday's paper is still an open discusston With the 
He said that the approval is based on he assumption that the 
student has checked his eligibility. 
in the rack on Tuesday. mayor. 
We talked to Leslie Andre at the library and fouµd that the· "Most of the questions will be 
reason. for the .delay in changing papers is due to the U.S. Ppstal �dealing with general politics," 
System. said Shuff. 
The postal system sometimes cannot deliver a paper on the same H e  listed a few subjects for potential discussion such a s day it was pu!Jlished becaus� of distance involved. Had you stud ent appointments to mentioned the specific paper, we mfght have been able to' track governing ·boards, new standards 
down the reason' for its delay. on beer laws, citY finance, and 
Usually papers are picked-up before noon and in the racks within problems connected· with the' 
two hours. Monday's papers are on the racks a little fater that day newly created fire district: 
because both the ,Sat. and Sun. papers have to be racked. M ay or Hicki:nan said city 
a t torney William · "Tony "" 
. �t is that wooden box in front of the Science Building? 
Dalias Price of the geography and geology department said that 
this box is a U.S. Weather Bureau instrument shelter. Instruments 
are kept inside, from which ·Price m,akes the weather predictions 
written in each issue of the News. ' 
· 
When will the sidewalks on the east side of the Union be 
r�pened. so a person can use the sidewalk there? . �e ' �<?ntacted Everett Ahrns at the Physical Plant and he told us 
that 'Us'.$obn as the hazards of the walkway above the sidewalk are 
elimi'ri���q;,th� ..yalk shoul!f be reqpeµed. . . 
Ahrns said that ·the contractors have set a tentative d'ate for 
re-ope�g at3Udays. · · · · · · ·-;· ·>" · 
l(�� �n persons get hold of the Preservation Hail . Jazz Band's 
albums that were on sale the night of the concert? 
We contacted the source itself-the back of the album. 
Additional copies of the records can be purchased from Preservation 
Hall , 726 St. Peter Street, New Orleans, Louisia na 70116. 
SPORT Y'S 
I 
·Pool Tables 
·Air Ho.ckey. 
·T.V. Ping Pong 
·Pinballs 
• 
Bud� Pab�t, on Draft 
Sandwiches 
Pizza 
/ 
The Best Drinks In Town-
. 
• l 
Sunderman would be present at 
the meeting to answer technical 
questions on policies . 
Hickman said that if the 
session received . "a good 
turnout" and interest was high, 
he "would like to do it (have 
sessions) 
Union Lobby 
" 
Noble f·lower Shop 
M arry-Willi ams and E. Clair Noble 
. 503 Jefferson St. Char leston, Illinoi s 
1 bl ock North of Pos t Office 345-7007 
· Parent's 
Qi�e to b� 
I ttevnevnbetted too. I • 
See your 
extra touch 
:·/;··=florist-:., - �- .: 
·-.. -... 
FLOWERS.AND PLANTS. 
THEY'RE A NATURAL. 
ONLY 3 
DAYS LEFT 
TO HAVE YOUR 
YEARBOOK 
PORTRAIT TAKEN ) 
9 a.m.-4" p.m . 
I 
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Studen senate ires avenport' 
By Craig Sanders 
a vote of 1 3-7 the student 
Thursday night upheld 
firing of Senate Secretary 
Davenp ort by �peaker Bob 
. There were two 
speaker. it could have been excluded and 
Bylaw change not found by sending the matter to 
Crossman had attempted to governance there would be time 
fire Davenport last week but to find it. 
· 
Price had successfully moved to Failed to do his job 
send the matter to th e Crossman implied that he was 
governance committee. _ Price firing Davenport because h e had 
came after argued that the sena te had/ failed to do his job. He cited a 
that a motion passed a bylaw change las.t spring list of measures previously 
last Spring that the making the secretary's term of passed by the senate that had 
tary . s hall serve for one year "office one year. not yet been typed out by the 
not a bylaw 'change. Crossman said last week that secretary. 
tor Jim Price appealed he had found no such bylaw Crossman stated that measures 
an's decision, but the change. from last spring still had not 
te voted to uphold the Price replied that by oversight been typed. 
@J�lr�ITIB 
Davenport told the senate that referendum on the Economically 
when he was hired last spring it D i s  a d v a n t a g e d S tu dent 
was with the understanding that Scholarship (EDSS) program. 
he had a job fo/ one year. Crossman ruled that since the 
Refusal prompts firing program is due to be evaluated 
When Crossman ordered in 1 975 the Board of Governors 
Davenport to read the first of S ta te Colleges and 
motion under old business on Un i v e r sities would never 
the senate agenda, Davenport consider the motion calling for a 
refused prompting Crossman to phase out of the EDSS program. 
say "Secretary Davenport, you Benander and Simms had 
are fired." stated that they wanted to seek 
Crossman ruled that to up.hold student opinion t9 see if the 
his action would only need a students favored such a phase 
majority of the soo.ators present. out. 
D'avenport appealed the Report to be.published 
decision of the chair claiming However, Benander moved and 
that it would take a majority of the senate approved a motion to 
the Senate membership ( 1 4  recommend to th e Eastern News 
votes) to uphold Crossmm's that they publish a report by the 
ac tion. ' human relations committee on 
·a ·s-: 
The senate voted to uphold the EDSS program. 
. Crossman's decision. , Firing vote announced Benander said he felt it was 
After the vote, conducted by·� ·important that all students learn 
Student B ody President Don about the program. The human 
Vogel, C rossrmn , in announcing r e l a t i o ns committee had 
the vote , said "the secretary has considered the motion and 
been fired . "  issued a ,report o n  i t  with a 
. , . . . . . . . . . . 
-· 
Tell The Truth and.Don't Be Afraid 
house seat 
Edgar's plans indefinite 
I 
By Dann Gire Dec. l 0-1 7. 
Jim Ed gar, exe cutive E dgar spoke to the Class of 
t -!O Speaker of tl}e , . ap proximately 25 on the roles of 
W:'--:Robert�Biait, �stafed lawyers and non-la\vyers in the 
thahhould he decide to · stafo governmen t. At intervals ,  
State Representative he also expounded ·his personal 
D. C ox's (R-Charleston) thoughts on matters of the state . 
he will officially announce Edgar attacked Gov. Daniel 
intention "the first part of Walker's use of the amendatory 
mber." veto. He said the manner in 
"I do lean toward the merit 
system," said Edgar. "We're just 
kidding ourselves if we think the 
Chicago system isn't very 
political. 
"The retention system is 
worse than elections," stated 
Edgar. "No one has ever been 
thrown out under this system." 
Davenport took a seat in the negative recommendation. 
audience as C rossman· ·called 
Joan Gavin, his appointee for 
secretary , to · assume the 
·secretarial duties . 
Gavin will be interviewed by 
legislative leadership, C rossman 
said, and will be voted on nex t 
week. 
In the me antime , the senate 
ap proved a motion by senatoi; 
Alex Tingley allowing Gavin to 
assume full duties until she can 
be interviewed.  
EDSS motion out of order 
In other action, C rossman 
ruled out of order a motion by 
senators C arl B enander and John 
Simms. that would call for a 
Constitution motion tabled 
Senator Dave D avis moved to 
table the. reconsideration of the 
vote that saw the cons.titution 
change defeated, lacking· a 
two-thirds vote. 
·- · 
The change, spon!fC>red · \?Y· •.. 
S enators Jim Price and Jomi ... 
S imms, would 'reword ArtisJ� •. 
eigh t ,  Section E to read; :"no _ · 
elected student governmertt' 
official or Supreme C ourt justi� 
· may be the chief executive 
officer of any other campu 
organization receiving student · 
activity funds . . .  " · 
Edg_ar, former Eastern which the governor was using 
t b ody president, was a the veto was "blatantly 
I speaker Friday for a unconstitutional." 
'lical science class in Coleman Walker sets himself up 
1Vogel picks Kerchner for VP, 
In hi s presentation, Edgar 
l ed he was "seriously 
idering" filing for the 
lion, but said he "had some 
t o  take care of" before 
gso. 
Filing dates in December 
Filing dates for the March 
ry election are sla�ed for 
rtionment Board of the 
dgets involving• cutting 
ter c o l leg ia te athletics 
lion for miscellaneous 
from $ 1 00 to $94 and 
fering the money to 
ramurals raismg their 
«Xlllaneous from from $ 38 to 
tramurals more important 
Harvey said that much of the 
tivation for the board's 
'on stemmed from its attitude 
I intramurals are more 
ortant than intercollegiate 
etics ·because they affect 
re students. 
He said this had been the 
'tude of the board ever since 
.had been on it and even 
ore that. 
Harv ey said that with all 
ge s the total budgets came to 
,709.40 for intercollegiate 
tics and $ 35 35 for 
urals. 
,., 
"I think the· governor is 
setting himself up as a super 
legislator," said Edgar. "The 
amendatory veto was only 
meant to be used for technical 
mistakes. Now, Walker is 
rewriting entire. bills." 
Ford chosen parliamentarian 
The speaker's -95sistanf folt 
the state '•should "do away with,: 
the amendatory veto." 
The current veto controversy 
came about when Walker turned 
a state sales tax reduction bill 
into a rebate sytem bill. Edgar 
said the legislature is trying to 
override the bill with a 
three-fifths vote. 
Students have a role 
Edgar also compared the 
student's role in government 
today with what it was in years 
past. 
"Today, s tu den ts have the 
vote," said Edgar. "Students are 
now like any other voting block. 
Because of this, students are 
seeing more elected officia ls 
bein� responsible 1 to their 
needs." 
Edgar also cited the added 
By Craig Sanders 
Student Body President Don 
Vogel told the Student Senate 
Thursday that he was 
n.omihating . Kevin Kerch ner ·to 
fill the vacant post of executive 
vice pr�siden t. 
V o g e l  m a d e t h e  
announcement just prior to the 
s-enate's adjournment. 
Vogel said Friday he· had 
. nominated Kerchner to fill the 
post because he had worke d 
with him in the past and he felt 
he could work with him in the 
future. 
Kerchner's experience cited 
As an example of Kerchner's 
s t u d e n t  g o v e r n men t  
qualifications, Vogel pointed to 
h i s  e xperience on the 
apportionment board. 
Kerchner will be interviewed 
by the senate's legislative 
leadership who will make a 
recommendation to the senate 
advantage of students in a regarding his confirmation. 
campaign.• 
Student help invaluable 
"Stu den ts are the ones who 
get out and do the work," he 
stated. "To be elected, you need 
the vote, money, ·and good 
workers. Students can supply 
the vote and the work." 
Edgar voiced furn .uppor1t 
for the merit sysiem in obtaining 
judges in the state. 
A two-thirds vote is required 
to confirm the a ppointment. 
Vogel's second nomination 
Kerchner is Voge l's -second 
nomination to fill the empty 
spot. Last week he nominated 
Ron Wilson. Wilson fell three 
votes short of l:ieing confirmed. 
T e vice presiden ti<! 
posit on ha , mai1 ed. vacar.t 
since Vogel assumed pres id en tial 
: duties upon the resignation of senate as parliamentarian
. 
Ellen Schanzle. S p e aker �ob Cr o ssman 
If confirmed, Kerchner will appointed Ford to the post. Crossman said the ne ed for a serve until December, when a p a r l i a m e n ta r ia n  b e ca me special election will be held to 
fill th e vice presidential post apparent in a recent meeting 
until the term expires February when there was a. call
 for a 
28. division of the house, a 
Parliamentarian a·ppointed procedure Crossman admitted he did not know. In other action Thursday, The Senate then approved 
Diane Ford was approved by the Ford by a vote of 1 5-4. 
For the sweet 
Marty Stephens waits to serve old-fashioned bulk candy in Ye Old 
Sweet Shoppe, located in the Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. The candy shop will soon open to feature penny candy,, 
nuts, sunflower seeds, and chocolate. 
' 
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Senator--no thanks 
The Student Sena'te Thursday nig ht upheld 
the decision of Speaker Bob Crossman t<:> fire 
Secretary Tom Davenport. The final tally 
showed 13 senators voting in favor of disposing 
of Davenport, who is a senator. 
.-
CTOssman stated that his main reason for 
firing Davenport hinged om the latter's failure 
to perform his duties, which are pruparily to 
keep minutes at the senate meetings· and type 
all related materials including the agenda. and 
executive officer's reports. 1 
Crossman made the right decision in seeking I 
to replace Davenport as secretary, but his stated-! 
reason for doing so indicated his forgetfulness I 
of what transpired at the senate's previous 
meeting. 
At that meeting (Sept. 13) an argument arose 
when DavenP<>rt decided to change his vote on 
a particular issue while adding up the vote total. 
As a senator Davenport had the same right to 
vote as any other senator, but while also being 
secretary he was given the advant�ge of 
knowing the vote outcome before it was 
announced. 
We feel ihat the senate should now pass al 
byla w that will allow only non-senators to hold 
the position of secretary. If this is done, the : . . I 
problem of a conflict of interest that could lead 
to further dissent in the senate would be 
eliminated. This would also insure that only the 
speaker would be allowed to cast the deciding 
vote'on a closely contested issue. 
Sho.,!tly after Davenport relinquished ',his seat 
Thursday, Crossman took a step in the right 
direction by appointing Joan Gavin (not a 
senator) to the post of secretary. 
We also feel, however, that Crossman should , 
have gone a step further and appointed a 
non-senator as parlimentarian. Instead, 
Crossman chose to appoint Senator Diane Ford, 
who was later approved by the senate. 
The same problems that faced Davenport will 
likely be encountered by Ford, that being how 
to remain impartial -on an issue in which strong . 
opinions have already bee n formed. The 
position of p-arlimentaria n is definitely needed 
in the senate, but a non-senator should hold the ' 
poSition . 
The groundwork has beenlidd . . � non.:senate 
secretary has been appointed, and a 
parlimentarian approved. It is now time for the 
senate to coordinate this progress with bylaws 
restricting the positions of secretary and 
parlimentarian to non-senators. 
Removing the thorn-
In tQe past Eastern students have been 
isolated from the affairs of Charleston 
government-more a thorn in the side than a 
, creative segment of the total community. 
- -- ·- - - --- -- -- ·- ' - --
Apparently that is changing.Charleston Mayor 
Bob Hickman has begun to remove that thorn 
and has started to cultivate it into a meaningful 
addition to the town. 
interest in the city of Charleston. Students 
aren't just four year visitors in Charleston 
anymore, they now possess the right to vote 
and should be given the opportunity to express 
· their views to local officials. 
Monday night's question and answer session 
is, along with the proposed Mayor's Advisory 
Council, a step � that direction -a direction 
that Eastern cannot afford to bypass. 
1Jeep Throat' has 
unredeeming value 
One clinical psychologist 
accused it of being able to 
"harm a normal man" and 1 
referred , to it as an "anatomical • i 
absurdity." l 
A Manhattan . psychiatrist 
defended it, saying it was "well ! 
·within the bounds of normal 
behavior" ·. because the film 
"appeals to the normal .wish to ! 
practice sex in a variety of 
ways." 
The 
Movies 
By 
Debbie 
Divis 
Mayor John Lindsay describes the movie as "Raunchy chic.• 
Manhattan's first copy of it was confiscated by the police. 
judge who ordered the closing of the show state� that the 
"a nadir of. . decadence . .  .hard core pornography with v. 
He also added,' "This is one th roat that deserves to be cut." 
The "throat" that the judge was referring to is "Deep 
This .movie has prompted the courts to clean up the 
shown in theatres where the clientele tr-aditionally co 
prostitutes, pushers, and peep show enthusiasts. 
At this time, it appears as if the courts have more (co 
copies of "Deep Throat",in t heir possession than the distribu 
the film do. " 
It's the story of a woman who wants to find happiness 
her condition of a misplaced sex organ which is located deep 
throat. 
The woman involved is Linda Lovelace, and her rather 
sexual problem keeps her from achieving complete ful Hickman has announced that he will be on 
campus Monday at 7 p.m. to participate in a 
question and answer session with the university 
community--primarily the students. 
If Monday's session is sucessful, Hickman has 
said that he plans to become involved in. other 
such meetings. 
· woman (in addition to keeping her story out of various theatr 
She wanders from partner to partner, hoping to find 
Sponsored by the Radical Student Caucus, 
the.· session is intended as an airing ground for 
student concerns and inquiries. 
We would hope that Eastern- students take 
advantage of the session to demonstrate their 
-
Mayor HickIDanShoUld �applauded for his 
�tempt to reach out to Eastern. Now, it is up 
tQ the� university-and especially the 
stud e n t s- t o  · respond to , Hickman's 
advance. 
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guy that she could eventually settle down with. 
To solve her problem, on the advice of her doctor, she en 
medical profession, and bec�mes a one-woman Masters and J 
clinic. However, her professional ethics leave something 
desired. 
Eventually she does find the man of her 
incidentally cures of a· "rapist syndrome." 
If that sounds bad, just see the entire movie. 
The photography is poor, the acting disgusting, and 
non-existent. Up until last June alone, it had grossed over $5 
which is quite a tidy sum from an original investment of $25, 
Not bad too, when you consider that the movie is 
many of the major cities. 
The movie is not a total loss though. At time� it is so a 
hilarious. Also, the opening song is.really quite good, and the 
songs during the rest of the movie certainly adds to .the 
especially the playing of the song "Love is Strange". 
The movie is also unique in that $25,000 can be co · 
high budget for a sex film. 
Nothing was ,wared Jn asswuig-.tl\.e., movie.to-be a success: · 
rfilmedl miocati.011 :ini�iiilnLB"eachirul{Timted muse . sG" 
'-·· necessarily those of the administration! faculty or student !Jc?d'(:'Phon.e: 581-2812, 581-2813 or 581'-2814. (�e LINDA, page 5)'_ i, 
,Monda� ; Sept. 24, 1973 Eastern News 
[ 
· 
h d� J iro_m. the facts at all ,  ·but rt<sults Jn? can �alk off an d le ave idiot computer mentality ·rs 
. Page 5 
.
. 
,L-.e- tter� to. t e ,e·,· :  itor . . from a mixture of cowardice what he has begotten and the p r e c isely that it lacks before the · p ain of others , of fact that a woman may 'want to imagination. despair in the ( face of ab ort as soon as possible a fetus Our best hope of defe ating injustice - real or imaginary- and that promises to be defective or this beast that would ' make Support shown 
for housing 
were questioned before this of t�� v�ity tha� p;,etends that that promises to threaten the brutes of us all is for imagina�iv committee to evaluate Kluge was the_ quality of life argumen� , mother's life if carried until people like Sir Calasanctus (w . established and also how many I whic� u�der �rs. �arlso� s birth.  believes in tradition) and L · really know him and/or have had emot�onalism is her b asic Why should a woman Carlson (who prizes pe.M6nal To the editor : contact with him? premise , ·  allows her to perpetrate aband oned by her p artner have experience) to d.itot!tt their Concerning y our "Letter to We see no reason for the the absolute injustice of murder. to wait until her own life is in imaginations ' to ttre. same en d. the editor" of S ept . 20  in wh
d
ich "committee" to include the M rs. C arlson's illogical and danger to abort a fetus that Edward Colbert four gentlemen (?) esttblishe a pa ragraph which states , ',' . . .  n o  murderous . . �nclusions . are promises to be defective? I do "Committee to Evaluate Kluge ," matter WHEN the actual , drawn from mdrrect expenence ' b f not wan t  to argue against this B "ti" • we notice that two me m ers 0 i n c i d e n t m a y  h a v e as well. picture, ; be it experience or yers en c1zes the comrrittee no longer live o.n h d , ,  b e c a u s e This particular non-sequitur d a p p  e n  e . . .  ·, hypothesis. campus and therefore won er  as some thing which may have goes as follows : 'girl's eye view' to their reason to attack the happened between Dean Kluge ( I ) Natural (spontaneous) Moral responsibility cannot 
Housing Office . · . or Dean and a student resident  some time abortion exists (Under what be disclaime d,  however, either Kluge in particular. go w · 1 1  h al 1 conditions?) . with the age-i)ld comnlaint a . 1 •• •• ave no re re evancy . r Since the maj ority of the It should be noted that one (2) I t  exists because natury about male irresponsibility in letter was mainly concerned of the " committee" members intends to govern itself by procreation or with the modern with Dean Kluge's capability as used the University Residence considerations of eugenics (A comprehensive coverage under Dean of H ousing, we would like H alls as an advertising billboard gratuitous assumption) . privacy of- personal morality . to state a few facts supporting for his campaign for election. (3) But nature is inconsistent The . public has to p ay for the him. Interesting that he has forgotten and falls down on the j ob (Why? privacy of personal m orality ,  as l .  If you remember last this privilege was granted by the C onditions?) . witness the Houston homosexual spring quarter, he rallied with ' H ousing Office . (4) Therefore , she is murders. Who is so naive as to the residents of Taylor H all and We would be interested in permitted to aid nature (Says expec t someone in lust to be gave them the opportunity to clarification of the statement as . who? N ot knowing the complex considerate of good manners or 
keep_th�ir fou!tl! floor 0P<:n .  to whom the " . . . certain public and varied conditions governing even the law? 
2. Kluge is always s traigh t o.fffi:ials in Springfiefd" happen one an d three above may justify What is a defective fetus? torv.:ard and fair _ in his �ecis�on to be . Also could· you · explain a number of things, but not this The proliferation of lucrative 
makin�. H� makes up �ls rmnd just what type of investigation is conclusion) ,  and in aiding nature abortion clinics tells us how after �terung tu both ,sides of a going to take place? she is being not unnatural,  but conscientious the medical question . . .  and doesn t change · 
F h d f n a t u r a 1 : u n n a t u r a 1 profession will be . in. - such his · d · be hi rom t e soun o the letter . mm Just cause s . ,  
b . . . ( n o n - s p ontaneous) abortion diagnosis. · d · · · t " 1 , , I L  appears to e a listmg by eclSlon 1SS no a popu �r one . any one that wasn't  allowed to beco�es n�tural abortion. And M oveover, how long will it 3 .  He set up a committee to h th . d . th . black 18 white . take before we hear the claim discuss the food situation in the h
ave 
�u �l
g m e
hu. 
room , The soul of the innocent that any action legal against a 
halls and has held meetings with ave h
a
t 
eer ast on} eu floor child will says M rs C arlson defective fetus is ipso legal 
b th · . 1 · 1 or w a ever can now get even " . • 
· , ' o c1v1 service emp oyees as D ' t  t ' 1 1 
· "find a special place to rest ' against a defective person? I f  
I I  d oesn par 1cu ar y sound ' we as st_u en�s. . like mature college s tudents does but what of the soul of that eugenics demands the abortion 4. His office do or 1s always "t? child's murderer? Will there be a or steriliz ation of certain open for students to come in to 1 · place of rest ·for the soul of the persons, it would seem ipso 
discuss problems . If a problem is Thank y ou for y our time person who killed out of facto to deman d  the liquidation 
important to y ou as a resident of and consideration. cowardice , despair and vanity of people borri of defective 
the hall, then it is important to Cindy Bomleny and called it love? ancestry ; once upon a time this 
him�';:.· . · ·  i ;  · '  ' , :,,,.- � M adonna Gallagher : ) , • . . · . :J oseph· Calasanctus was called genocide .  Today we ·5 :  We have not had a h<jusi'rtg . ,,,. .. '·· · · •  · '  , . .  � . . .. . . . :Joni Koonce · · · · · sterilize children in Alabama ; 
increase in the past two years . Sharon Rhoades Colbert advises such a crime is a work of mercy and Eastern now has the lowest when compared to what 
board and room rates of th e Calasanctus attacks use of imagination euthanasia promises tomorrow. state schools of Illinq is . N on viability , so critical to To the editor : 6 .  Thru the help of Dean Carlson's stand the arguments of abortionists Jesus frequently eschewed Kluge and the H ousing Office , and euthanasiasts , is nothing E the moral dictum for a parable astern residence hall residen ts To the editor :  m o re  t h a n  t h e  c rass · 24 h d · of experience , an d today now enj oy a our open house M rs .  C arlson takes a stan m 1 9th-century economic thesis of k d d th · 4 h · I preachers an d advertisers alike on w e e  en s an e her Jetter of Sept.  1 t at s1mp Y survival of the fittest. A person t bli h t f d h 11 know the value of personal es a s men o a c� a . will not wash. without a job today is nonviable . 7 .  Dean Kluge is interested Whatever value , if any , that testimonials such as Ms.  Alice J · Euthanasi· a  and all that · tud t · · t · · h C a rl s o n  o ffers in her m s en v1ewpom s m maj or direct personal experience as follows in its wak·e will become problems. Remember the over indirect experience· is in no pro-abortion reply to J oseph 
Calasanctus' anti-abortion Je tter. common law much more easity iconsolidation issue of last year? way evident from her than aborti'on. When zealots R "d t ' · · ght F 1 Ms. C arlson begins by going es1 en s opm10n was sou conclusions . : er examp e, oottered decide to take the field against to obtain their feelings and their children exis t. She knows this outside her personal experience , eu thanas1·a, they will discoer that o t bl" h d th · howeve r, when she links child pinions es a 1s e e . from her pe rsonal expenence many anti-ab ortion zealots will gw·d 1 ·  e' f th 1 · · h b a b u s e  w i t h  u n s ou g h t  e m s o e po icy: becau·se she has seen· t em, ut · have left 1 the scene, having W ' th t D Kl pregn ancies". There may be more e re sure a . ean uge the conclusion that these are become fatalistic abou t the' has some bad points ( and t h e r e fore unplanned and reason to link child abuse with 
�onfident the "Committee to unwanted children does not planned parenthood gone sour future c� society . 
on ingrate children who fail to Abortion an d euthanasia are evaluate Kluge ' 1  will look ONLY follow of necessity at all . (S ee both sy mptoms of the inhuman for them) but we feel that he the letter on a S.outhern show the proper appreciation for 
· d 
· · · the existence their parents have society that confronts us all IS oing his , j ob very well California study · of b attered today ,  the "impossible odds" 'd  · th t h h th d so carefully planned for them. cons1 enng a e as e nee s children, E astern N�ws , April Ms. C arlson uses two that Ms.  Carlson loathes .  of  approximately 4000 students 1 8 . ) t b d h d h This society promises us to consider. What follows even Jess is that argumen s ase on ar uman · th f t th t th such ble ssings as the ren dering of We do wonder how many they should be killed . Actually expenence f e ac 
a e 
justice by computers , the students, who Jive in the halls , the conclusion is not drawn � � aban doning of the alphabet for 
l . 1.1. l ·" In the m.edia. . ::;��!�
bic l
��
ogr
��t 
beca
��� lnua ove1ace. . . . . - p o ly s yllables or multiple 
(Continued from page 4) MO NDAY me anings , the purging of 
The star of the film, Linda Lovelace, prefers to describe herself 
1 3_N
5
E
:3
W
O
S. 
p.m. -Ch .  2• 3· 1 0· imagination from children's 
readers because computers have as "an exhibitionist who likes to make money ." 6 p . m . -Ch.  6, !:\'-NEWS. no imagination . Although many theatres which show "adult films" claim that the 7 p.m.-Ch . 13-THE ROOKI ES. · Since computers do not 
movies contain some redeeming social value , I could not find any in 7 : 3o p.m . -Ch.  2-D IANA.  spe ak our language , . we must 8 p . m . - C h .  2 - M O V I E  
h "Deep�Throat",  unless it was Ms. Lovelace's message of being kind "Groundstar Conspi racy . "  le arn to  express ourselves as  t ey 
to y1;mr fellow man-which she certainly was. 8 p.m . -Ch.  8-G UNSMOKE.  do,  lest  we become nonviable . 
8 
• 
c h  1 3 N F L The fatal we akness of this There's an added · bit of entertairunent during intermission;  a P · m · - · -FOOT BALL.  
speech which attempts to rally together American citizens to fight g p.m . -Ch . 3. 1 0-ME D ICA L  
. for their rights to see "films o f  their choice." CENTER. 
To the editor: 
On Tuesday ,  Sept. ! 8 ,  ! read 
in the Eastern News one of the 
p�orest specimens of j ournalism 
I have ever encountered . 
H ow any one could bear to 
have her by-line attached to 
"Girl's Hye View" on . page 8, I 
simply cannot imagine . 
This article is an utter insult 
to college-level intelligence. 
Surely someone who "is just 
b eginning to" un derstand 
football h as no business writing 
about the games .  This article , 
nearly a full column , and 
supposedly about the Indiana 
S tate game , makes virtually no 
mention of the actual playing 
except that "Indian a  S tate 
scores a touchdown" ;md scores 
"twice more before the end of 
the game ."  
� /'.  
"The contrast of th�. blue 
an d white uniforms,' tfie "'61ack 
and white stripe d referee's�irts, 
the green field, .  and • 'the ' bnllian t 
sunshine is beautiful ." , . " _  
; ,J,f 
Why not throw in tl;lt{ red 
track, the gle aming silver_ !ff �he 
goal posts and the fresh · whi te 
yard lines on the field? 
Twice the reporter mentions 
how interesting it is to sit "in 
the press box," . which is hardly 
relevant to the average reader, 
who will never ge t there. 
· "Before the game there. are 
p r e -game activitie� ."  One 
imagines that would be a good 
time to have them. 
To the writer the game 
apparently consists of " running, 
. kickuig, p assing, etc. ," and " the 
usual huddles , game ·plans , runs , 
kicks , and what-have-you. "  
S urely she should' me ntion 
t h e  " ty p i c a l  p e n a l ties, 
incompleted passes, fumbles , 
interceptions , punts, first down , 
field goals, touchdowns,  extra 
point attempts, and so forth ."  ' 
The reporter states that the 
crowd was "totally involved" in 
the game . One wonders why so 
many spectators gof up and left 
before the end.  
N ot all girls are as  ignorant 
of sports as this article would 
indicate.  · For those who are , 
perhaps a simple explanation of 
the rules would be helpful. 
From this "girl's eye view," 
the article has no place in a 
college publication. 
· Mucia Byers 
A thi b tifc .1 d · · h · d l" d th , · 1 0  p.m.-Ch.  2, 3, 1 0-NEWS. s s eau w an movmg speec ts e ivere • ere s a song m 1 0 :30 p . m . -Ch . 2-TO N IG HT.  All  letters to the ed itor must be signed by the author .  Names the background. What else? "America the Beautiful.'' 1 0 :30 p . m . -Ch.  3-IT TAKES A of authors will be with held on request, however. Typewritten 
Letter Policy 
Such patriotism is truly admirable and inspiring. It alrmst makes TH rE F · letters which are double-spaced and under . 250 w<>rds wil l  be 
'd �1.: B c 'il:\..o Tl.. +" t i 1 o :30 p.m.-C h .  1 o-MOV I E  ai1en nri�ri for A.1Jhli"M'1 on Others wi l l  he �nsider� in. l ight fOUocons1 �r JiCSJUngva., O¥�§OULU>., see u�p .: .riw.r,9R,,w n.e.x wee · svl�bme cfflijl91YithsMe.rt�i rtw ,22e1'1 bstsio_ �f s1 , ='o , · ,1irn i, •j�� ��t · le_.· 't , . ' · • '' ..,,· ·· . J;;<r.'?- . . • • , .,...� 
"Deep Th.toJtf'b�rplaJring iiistilil tMfilht imod:mmlmm , 1on s1li 1 s(!llqpbmqe- Wiiis lsilWiNH!l:t!ff 'l� oo�CV1t .,.IMl?"se,,.IJ . .·l 3G"�vyv.:r�'e5HA%5� 'Ml'3HP ,�d it le.tters 9't0 
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Pop giant Mancini performs here Saturday 
Henry M ancini will be pa�en�s soon mov� d to service draft in 1 943 interrupted by a j ob with· the Glenn movies in which Mancini appe aring for the Parents' '."-liquippa, Pa: where his !ather his education. His release from Miller-Tex Beneke Orchestra as a c omposed include : "ff" Weekend concert this Saturday n_it�odu�ed him to music by the armed forces was followed p ianist-arranger. With the Time ," "M r. H obbs Takes 
at 7 p . m. and 9: 30 p.m.  Tickets givmg him flute lessons . orchestra sang Ginny O'Connor Vacation," "H atari ! ," "Days are no"": on sale at the Union Hoped to own an orchestra · who soon became his · wife. Wine and Roses," "Charad B ox 0fftce for $ 3 and $ 4. At age 1 2 , piano lessons "The Pink Panther," "Wait Un 
Mancini �as be_
en consid�red . became an important part of his In 1 95 2  he continue d his Da rk:," "S ome times a G 
one of the giants m the popular life and they eventually led him education with composers Notion," "The Great Race," music field in the p ast several to an interest in arranging. E r n e s t  K r e n e k , M a r i o  "A S hot in the Dark." 
ye ars by music critics. He has In the 1 942 Aliquippa, Pa. Castelnuoveo-Tedesco and Dr. 
perhaps the longest list of . High School yearbook the . Alfred Sendry .  S oon after, he His activeness in TV 
a c c o m p l ishments . of any following paragraph can be j oined the music department of · produced theme music for se · 
composer-arranger today .  found :  "Henry M ancini, a true Universal-International Studios . like "Curiosity Shop," "C 
The Academy of M o tion - . music lover collects records Long list of movie scores C oun ty , "  and "The N 
Picture _ Arts an d  S ciences has . plays in th� band and has eve; The long list of �cores for Mystery M qvie. "  
nominated him 1 3 times for an composed several be autiful 
Oscar of which he has won selections. He wishes to continue 
three . Among his other awards his study of music and to have 
are 20 Grammy A wards,  six gold an orchestra of his own some 
albums, . and the _H ollywood day . "  
Foreign Press Association's Hol>es turn to realities 
Golden Globe : His other minor M ancini's hopes turned to 
awards list well into the realities because after graduation 
hundreds. from high school he enrolled in 
B orn in Cleveland,  Ohio on New Y ork's famous Juilliard 
April 1 6 ,  1 924,  Mancini's S ebool of Music ;· however, a 
( · Campus-calendar ) 
MONDAY 
ENTERTAINMENT 
U . B .  C o ffeehouse, 
Bal lroom, 8 p.m. 
MEETINGS 
Union 
P anther Lair, 7 p.m. 
Placement Meeting, Lab School 
Auditorium, 9 a.m. 
R eview Session, Booth Library 
Lecture Room, 7 p.m. 
Math Tutors, Col eman Hall  101, 
7 p.m. ' Warbler, Union Schahrer R oom, 
Lobby, 8 a.m. 
P.E. Women Student Teachers, · 
Union Heritage R oom, 9 a.m. 
Radical Student Caucus, . Coleman ·  
Hall Auditorium, 6. p.m . 
S peech Pathology Student 
Teachers, Union Walnut R oom, 9 
a.m. 
E lementary Ed. & Jr. H igh 
. Student Teachers, Union Charleston, 
Wabash , E m barrass, Altgeld, 
I roquois, Shawnee, East Bal l room, 9 
a.m. 
School of Music, Union I roquois 
Room, 4 p.!n" 
Panhellenic Counci l ,  Union 
I roquois R oom, 5 : 30  p.m. 
K iwan is, Union Fox R idge 
Room, 6 p.m. 
Students for an Awakened 
Society, Union Shawnee R oom, 7 
p.m. 
C i r c l e  K ,  
Embarrass·V\libash R oom, 
Bridge Club, Union 
Room, 7 o.m. 
U n i o n  
7 p.m. 
Charleston 
Delta Sigma
_ 
Phi,  _union North 
SPORTS 
Faculty Staff Swim, Lab School 
Pool, noon . 
l ntramurets; Lantz Facilities, 
noon. 
WRA, Lab School Pool McAfee, 
North & South Gynis; i; 'p.m. ·· ' · 
CROSS�TOWN 
· Auto Body Shop 
201 N .  6th St. Charleston 
(N E  corner from Ted's 
Warehouse) 
345-6657 8am-5pm· 
Al l American Made Automob iles 
Volkswagon Specia l ists 
·' 
1 4 1 1 E .  STR E ET 
CHAR LESTON .  I L LI NO I S  6 1 920 presents · 
24 oz� Schooner Special 
3:00-6:00 Daily 
24 oz. Old Milwaukee-50¢ 
Live entertainment 
three to four nights a week 
Tuesday Sept 2 5  "B rudy" 
Thursday & Friday 
Sep t 27 & 2 8 . "Cull P epper" 
S a t  Sept 2 9"Jim Easter and The Artistics '' . 
' Entertainment from 9:30- 1 2:30 
C oming Oct. 9 th Lander B allard 9 :00- 1 2 :0(] I 
I 
Come to Whitts for a cold beer. a hot I 
s·andwich and a general good time · 
Henry Mancini 
EARN TOP MONEY ! 
Part time p romotin g  
s tudent trave l . ! C a l l  
or wri te ( inclurle 
your tel. #) : 
VAGABOND TOURS , 
Evans ton , I ll, . 
60204 0 1 2) 32 8 - 0 1 1 0 
AT-LARGE DISTRICT 
Judy Bard 
Carl Benander 
Bob Crossman 
Dave Davis 
Diane F ord 
Erich Herbst 
G ayle Pesavento 
Jim Price 
Jim Riordan 
Alex Tingley 
RESI DENCE HALL 
Tom Davenport 
Joe Dunn · 
Mike Heath 
Julie Major 
Ron Wils on · Mark Wisser 
G R E E K  
Chuck Balling 
Lou Guthrie 
Mike Henard 
Rich Ku bow 
John Simms 
Mark Steffen 
O F F -CAMPUS 
Mike Cowling 
Bill Sapp 
Al Schaefer 
Tom Wade 
Willie J. White 
EXECUT IVE O F F I CE RS 
Speaker of the Student Senate 
Bob Crossman 
President of the Student Body 
Don Vogel 
Executive Vice President of 
the Student Body 
Financial Vice President of 
the Student Body 
Stan Harvey 
Secretary of the Student Senate 
Tom Davenport 
Executive Secretary 
Tom Wade 
Student Government Office 
TED'S PRESENTS 
TONIGHT SEPT. 24 
�- Stereo Tapes from the lf 
SO's - 60's � 70's 
Rock & ,Roll 
Come & visit our G anie Room 
(F oosball- Darts- Pool- Etc.) 
N ow Serving Hot D ogs 
�o�;\tffree Pop�or·a 
- - - - · - - - -- - -
• 
Tues. Sept. 25 
"CULL PEPPER" 
STUDENT SENATORS 
FALL SEMESTER 1 973 
ADD RESS 
607 Lawson 
1 509 2nd St. 
61 2 N o. 5th St. 
1 1 9 W. Taylor Ave. 
619 Andrews Hall 
41 8 Harrison 
806 Regency Dr., Penhurst N o. 33 
1 0 1 7  W oodlawn Dr., Apt. N o. 3 
848 6th St. 
805 1 1 th  St. 
4C3 Stevenson Tower 
306 Taylor Hall 
242 F ord Hall 
4F2 Stevenson 
423 Thomas Hall 
666 Carman Hall 
1429 7th St 
1 1 02 6th St. 
Wind�or N o. 22 ( Regency) 
1 82 1  9th St. 1 
865 7th St. 
1 429 7th St. 
University Apt. N o. 36 
61 Monroe Ave. 
1 041 7th St. 
530 Reynolds Dr. No. 85 
2216 So. 9th St. 
61 2 N. 5th St. 
1 7 1 8  1 0th St. 
Box 7, Kansas 
4C3' Stevenson Tower 
530 Reynolds Dr. N o. 85 
Student Services Bldg. 
* 
PHONE 
581-3897 
345-9070 
. 345-3028 
345-6m 
581-3043 
345-4281 
345-7285 
345-758 
345-3151 
345-2348 
581-5482 
581-2335 
581-� 
581-5501 
581-3781 
581·587� 
. 345-9 
"
345
-67
� -97 ' 
345-72� 
345-908 
345·906 
581-27� 
348-89i 
345-91, 
345-64! 
345-30l 
348-87l 
345-64 
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University Board Travel Presents -
" 
--·--... ·- ---- M - - •  �··-� v � : ' . ;- • - • .  - � . t f • • 
' � ,  . .. . ... ,.;; � 
Mex ico . . .  i t 's su n and fun for every-
one . . .  where you can enj oy soph i s-
t i cated n ight l i fe . . . or go Lat i n  i n  the 
c l i mate that's m ade for re lax i n g ! The , 
c l i mate i s  ba l m y  ::- 80 deg rees average 
w i t h  coo l i ng breezes the year 'rou nd . 
D ress i n  M ex i co C i ty i s  soph i st ic,ated . 
Pants su i ts a re f i ne,  b u t  shorts a re not.  ' 
F or men,  sports coats and s l acks  a re· 
OK for dayt i me. I n  Acapu fco, d ress is 
morP. i n fo r m a l  
ECOMO N Y  $229 ' 
PER PE RSON DOUB L E  
F I RST C LASS , $249 
· ,  
8 DAYS -and 7 NIGHTS 
TR IP lllCLUDES 
• Round Tri p Jet A i r  Fare w i t h  coc kta i l s  and mea l 
serv i ce 
• Hote l Accommodat i on s  
• Ga l a Coc kta i I F i esta s we l com i n g  y o u  t o  Mex i co 
C i ty and :raxco · 
• Two n i ghts i n  exc i t i ng Mex i co C i ty 
• Tour of Mex i co C i ty 
• A i r  cond i t i oned motorcoach r i de to Taxco w i th 
s i ghtseei n g  i n C uemavaca en route 
• On e ga l a  even i ng and n i ght i n  p i cturesque Ta xco 
• Four g l amorous n ights i n  Acapu l co 
• Farewe l  I cockta i I party i n  Acapu l co 
• A l l  fac i  I i t i es offered by hote l s  
• �A l 'I �tran sfers i n  Melfi co - . "'"  
�- Baggage hand I i ng at a i rports a�d . hot�t"S' 
• A l  I taxes and t i ps for serv i ces prov i cfed 
• Escort duri ng ent i re vaca t i on 
$ 1 0 deposit per person 
I 
due at time you 
• sign up / 
• {) ! ( ,  
' d ( H tpO 
. , ,  
n ' 
� --y 
$50 more due November 4 
Balance due 
December 1 
SINGLE SUPPLEMENT 
(SINGLE ROOM) 
$50 FIRST CLASS 
_ $45 ECONOMY 
D E PARTU R E :  F R I DAY, January 4, 1974 
· R ETU R N :  F R I DAY, January 1 1 ,  1974 
Option,al Bus Transportation 
round trip 
Charleston to O'Hare Field 
$ 1 5 per person 
.eblc aso1V1:ii :insouta 
CONTACT: 
STEVE GROVE 
or 
DELORES MICHAE 
University Union Main Office 
58 1 -36 1 6  
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Effective next semeste·r . Computer major added 
T h e  E a s t e r n  m a t h  
departme nt will institute a maj o r  
i n  computational mathematics 
leading to a B achelor of S cience 
degree , S pring Semester. 
Alphonso DiPietro, math 
departme n t  he ad commen ted , 
"The new program is expected 
t o  p r ov i d e  more j ob 
o p p  o r t u'n i t i e s  for math 
graduate s. "  
DiPietro e xplained how 
Eastern math maj ors who had 
previously augmented their 
studies with courses in 
c o m p u  t a  t i  o n ,  had been 
successful in securing positions 
aft er graduation . 
Wide range employment 
" Re cen t  Eastern graduates 
who me t the requirements are 
n o w  e mployed at the 
McDonnell-Douglas C orporation, 
Caterpillar Tractor C ompany , 
P h il l i p s  P e t roleum, Bell 
L aboratories, IBM , and the 
Cancer Research Institute ," 
DiPietro said. 
The math department . staff 
feels that students who have a 
strong b ackgroun d in computer 
science , would be preferred by 
industry and schools offering a 
graduate degree in compu ter 
scien<.:e . 
D i Pietro stressed that 
students <.:urrently majoring in 
math and having completed two 
ye ars , could easily switch their 
area of concentration to the new 
computer program. 
The new program will be c e r t ain computer 
taught exclusive.Jy by the math courses . 
science 
department . "S tudents with questions 
Present staff members will 1 concerning the new curriculum 
teach the core courses while a
' c a n  s e c u re a d d i t i o n al 
few faculty members w ill information from Ferrel A tkins , 
specialize in the instruction of I 305 E Old Main," DiPietro said. 
�'C). Kappa � 
�49�· . . �lq� , 
Are you tired ti 
of being left out! 
Get involved 
B e Number 1 
B e an AKA 
' . 
Smoker 
Monday, Sept. 24 
7 :00 p.m. 
lnternsliiJ). eXpei:ience �. ; . .: ". : -
If rides needed A portion of the new 
program will include a one 
s e � e s t e r  i n t e r n sh i p  in 
computational mathematics . The 
purpose of this internship is 
designed to provide practical 
experie nces to supplement the 
classroom work in the junior or 
senior year. 
Phone 
3 48-3 9 3 3  
contact 
UNITED IN 
I 
/ 
Address 
2 24 1 s . 4 th 
BROTHERHOOD 
-;: . .. / 
".".-:; 
SIGMA PI 
Inf or1nal S1noker 
September 25, 1973 
8:30 p.m. 
At our chapter house 
Call 345 -9 5 2 3  or 
ANNUAL 
DEMO SALE 
! 
All Demos Carry Balance 2 Ye1r, 24,000 Mlle V.W. . J Wam1nty. 
Mod. 3 1 1  - Red Fastback with black vinyl interior, 4 
speed transmission, radio, w/s/w t!i�s, bumper guards, 
7,500 miles. · ' 
Was $3 1 3 1 .45 Sa le $2812 
' . 
Mod. 1411 - Karmann Ghia convertible, green with black 
top, tan interior, AM/FM . radio, 4 speed tra.nsmssiOD; 
white wall tires, 3,900 miles. 
Was $3753.50 Sale $3268 
Mod. 1131 - Red Super Beetle, black vinyl interior, radio, 
white wall tires , 4 speed transmission, 10,000 miles. 
Was $2835 Sale $25 1 1 .25 
Mod. 1131 - Orange SUper Beetle, bl�k vi�yl intei;ior, 
speed transmission, only 2,000 miles on'. this one: ·: · Was $2757.50 · Sa le $2444 
. . 
Mod. 3613 - Marina Blue Squareback, automatic trans­
' mission, radio, white .ivall tires, trim group, less than l,IOO 
miles. · , , Was $360 1 Sale $327" 
Mod. 1431 - Kannan Ghil. coupe, green with tan vinyl 
interior, radio, white wall tlre6, exhaust extractor, 11,000 
miles. 
· 
Was $34 1 1 Sale $3054 
Mod. 1111 - Ba.sic Beetle, red with black vinyi interior, 
radio, 4 ,speed tra.nsnl1.ssioii, 8,000 miles, 
Was $2522.50 Sale $23 10  
Mod. 412 - • Door Sedan, metalic blue, black· vinyl in· 
terior, radial tires, automatic. transmis8ion, radio, automatic 
gas heater, 9,000 miles. 
Was $3878.50 _.Sa!e �440 
LAKE LAN D VOLKSWAGEN 
p£.N l� ��� 1 PM 
LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
at 
. 
a r t y ' 
1 66 6  S .  4 th S treet 
MONDAY 
Large slice of thick crust 
• ! pizza 60¢ 
TUESDAY 
Spaghetti & tomato sauce 
w I toss salad · garlic bread 
95¢ 
·WEDNESDAY 
4 tacos 90¢ 
THURSDAY . 
Any· I 0 in. single ingredient pizza . 
$ 1 .20 1FRIDAY . 
Italian beef or ·ham & cheese 
· L. w I toss salad � . . Phone 345-2 1 7 1 
�1Ganle room includes air 
hockey, pin ball - machines 
Monday,  Sept . 24, 1 973 . .  · Eastern News 
Reminder 
TEACHER PLACEMENT 
MEETING 
ep t. 2 5 - 1 0  a .m.  - Lab.  Sehl. Aud. 
Page 9 
By Debbie Williams 
If you can visualize the 
transformation of an old barn 
into a recreation room with 
ebony paneling, red shag 
carpeting, and red floures cent 
lighting, then y ou were probably 
at the grand opening of the g ame 
ept. 2 6  - 1 1  a .m .  & 4 p .m .  - Lab.  Sehl. Aud. 
. room at Regency Apartments on 
Friday nig ht. 
· 
The game room is provided 
with games of pin-ball, pool, and 
· air-hockey . From 9 to 1 2 : 30,  
approximately 200 students 
were dancing and playing games 
to the rock music of the 
"Finchley Boys ." 
S tudent reactions varied in 
comments, such as "it's 
beautiful," "it's classy ," and 
"it's so close to home ." 
C onsidering the facts that 
they had limited advertisement " 
and that a lot of students went Gary Stanley, manager of Regency Apartments, shoots pool in the 
home , P at and Gary S tanley , �ly opened game room. Game room activities include pin ball, 
managers of Regency, agreed pool and air hockey. 
that the evening was successful 
and that they had had a "nice n. 1.111� �n�ninl size ���";;�;:ley stated that one rliltl�, "�"· ••"' • • •  
of the purposes of ope ning the �Conti!lued from pagt'. l )  "I f we can use our own 
recreation room was to provide sen:ing with � group like the initiative , I think we could look 
the residents with a place to go _ _  a_c!_visory comrmttee. into problems of the students , 
in order to enj oy themselves . · The · mayor . added that he such as food and housing. "  
�ey are. eager t� cater t o  the could n o t  confirm Spaniol's wishes of. the re�d�n�s, ,  so the - appointrrent until he " could 
frequency of providmg bands interview" the student. 
will depend upon the reactions . 
of the residents. In a -Ne ws interview Friday ;  
The game room will b e  open _ Spaniol and Miss Pulos were . 
from l to l O p.m.  during the asked to assess their ideas on the 
week, and from l p.m.  to 1 2 : 30 committee. 
S paniol said the committee 
was an opportunity to "pitch in 
and ge t work done:" "We 
should be able to tackle alot of 
a.m. on weekends. "There is one legality Gary S tanley added that the problem," said Miss Pulos , game room, which is 6 0  by S O  "There aren't any guidelines on feet, is available f�r rental, whether the committee can take 
rese arch, " said Spa niol .  "If it 
(the committee) works out the 
ways it's supposed to be ," he 
said , "it should be a good 
thing." 
although the gro�p will have . to i t s  o w n  . initiative (on "I'm always take care of thelf own seatmg 1 investigating problems) . said. arrangements. 
op timistic," he 
Sep t. 2 7  - 2 p .m .  - Lab. Sehl.  Aud. 
Sept. 28 - 3 p .m .  - Lahr Sehl.  Aud. 
Sigma Chi . 
Smoker 
Monday Evening. Sept. 24 
S:�O p.m. 
- 1 82 1  9th Street 
For Rides Call 
345-7200 
or 345-94 1 2  
MONDAY 
N_IGHT. 
Colnplete Clearance Sale 
of All Stock--
:y: . . 
0 
u 
s 
I \  
MIXED DRINK 
� NIGHT 
Buy one mixed drink 
. at the regular price 
and_get the second · 
one for a dime 
I 0¢ mixed drinks 
j v. 
. SELLING OUT! 
50% off all--Cotton B lends , 
Flocked Sheers 
Tie Fabric 
Whipped Cream 
Hawaiian Prints 
Trims & Remnants 
33 1/a % off all- Fall & Winter Fabrics 
Buttons & Appliques 
Linings- lnterfacings 
Everything on Sale . . . 
Everything must go! Lingerie � abr1cs 
All Sales Final All Notions / 
University Fabric S · op 
· c u ,_ 2 0 1  Lincoln · ·  Open till 8p.m. 
f<:a stcrn N e w s  , � 1 o n d ay ,  Sep t .  2 4 ,  t 9r� 
Watergate / 
Senate hearings resume 
W A S H INGTON ( AP) --Sen . for win d ing i t  u p--N ov . I .  be al lowe d to preview the t apes 
· S am J .  E rvin J r. will b an g h is L ive television came ras will  be an d decide what shall go to the 
gave l agai ns t the m ah ogan y tab le on han d  a t le as t M onday , Wa te rgat e gran d j ury . 
in the h uge S en a te C au cus R oom T uesd ay an d  Wednesday , wi th H u n t ,  a 2 1 -ye ar employe of 
M on day , resu ming the W a te rga te each of the th ree comme rcial the C e ntral l n telligen c� Agency 
hearings th a t  h ave been recessed ne t w orks t aking one d ay< WH'llt u n til his resign ation in 1 97 0, 
sin ce Aug . 7 .  the y will  d o  afte r this week pleaded gui l ty t o  conspi racy , 
The currnni t tee h as pro mi sed hasn ' t  bee n ann oun ced · burglary and w ire tapping in the 
tha t the res t of the he arings wi ll W a tergate cons pirat o r E . W atergate b reak-in . He h as since 
he s t re am line d as compared w i th H oward Hunt will be the wi tne ss aske d S i rica to allow him t o  
the firs t 3 7  d ay s , runn i ng onl) M onday . H is tes tim ony i s  · wi th draw the ple a. 
three days a we ek ins te ad of ex pe c te.d t o comple te phas.e one : The S S -ye ar-old H unt h as 
fi ve . the revie w of events  le admg u p adm i t ted to being a c re w boss of 
The wi t ness lis t has been culled to the De mocratic he adqu arters those wh o broke into the offi ce 
to we an · ou t m in o r testimony . b re ak-in , the bu rglary itself, and of Daniel Ellsbe rg's psych iatrist,  
There is a sel f-im p osed deadline , 
the su bsequen t co�e ru p . . . �!th ough he w as n o t  one of the 
Trio sings 
• • 1n union 
R oger,  Wendy a n d  S am will 
be the musicaJ en tertainment for 
.a coffeehouse to be hel d  
M o n d a y , T u e s d a y  a n d  
Wednesday , in the M artin Luthe r 
King J r. Universi ty U nion 
Ballroom . 
Performan ces w i ll be at 8 and 
9 : 3 0  p. m. , according to M ura 
Kessell ,  c..rganizer of the 
Universi ty B oard an d Universi ty 
U nion eve n t .  There will be free 
popcorn M onday night.  . , 
R oge r ,  Wendy and S am·. ·are a ·  
N e w  Y ork grou p.  They 've bee n -
playing the I n ternational �ircui t 
for three ye ars. O ther groups to 
come ou t '  of the ci rcuit include 
Loginns an d M e ssina, and S e als 
and C rofts. · 
The gro.u p is know1 for i ts 
va rie ty of m u sic . M e m bers' 
i n d ividual tal en t s include 
R oge r's pe rformance ' on his 
sel f-c ustomize d  e lec tri c au t oharp 
an d 
'
s a m ' s  a h i l i t ie� on the fi d diP 
an d-d ru ms . 
.. 
NOW SHJ)WING 
E ND S  TU ESDAY 
O P E N 6 :30 
SHOW N 7 & 9 : 1 0  
. 
Then the co m m 1 t.�e� Wil l  s.\\'111� · fo u r men who we re indicted by mt o  the s o-called duty t ncks Los Angeles coun ty grand j u ry in t
.
he 1 9 72 presidential �n the case . camp�gn an d . f mally the Hunt will testify before the financmg of camp aigns .  S e n a t e  com mi t tee un der · 
The commi tteP,'s  reques t  fo r · immunity ·from prosecu'tion fo; i. · " 
t he tape recording s of any thing he might say . · 
· 
W a tergate-related conversations 
in the White H ouse s till is 
pe nding in the courts. The Brothers of 
L egal moves for th ose tapes Phi Beta Sigma prese{lt 
and othe rs ,  made by special 
prosecu tor Archibald C ox ,  are TH E CLASS I C  SIGMA 
further a long. The U .S .  C ourt of October 5, 1 973 
Appe als is deliberating whe the r Un iversity Union 
to uphold an order by Chief U.S .  BE THE R E ! 
Dist J udge J ohn J. Sirica that he -------------
How relevant will  LEAD I NG CASES ON THE CO NST I TUT I O N  be this 
Fall?, ( It's back ! Judge yourSfll f! ) E U ROPEAN PAST or ( R oga"s) ON 
, B ECOMING A P E RSON could be too, PLUS, o ur PETE RSO N  F I E LD 
GU I D ES (for the curio us) & K r ishna murt i's BEYOND V I O LENCE at � 
The Lincoln . B ook Shop 
"A cross From Old Main " 
NOW lets talk music, o ur MUS I C  ROOM (& the new Vl.ENNA U RT EXT 
E D I T IONS of Mozart, Hayd n ,  Schumann, etc. ! )  A N D ,  as we've been 
ordering up a stor m ,  ( Pa l mer) Bach I N V E NT I ONS, Chopi n P R E L U D ES ,  
Bartok .M I K R O KOSMOS I& more fro m Boosey & Hawkes) a r e  in  aga in 
"Where the books are" DA I L  V 9 : 30-5 : 30, Sat urdays 1 0-4 
/ 
Union 
Ballroom 
Shows- at: 
8:00-& 9:30 
Admission: 
25¢ 
free popcorn 
tonight! 
Spo"nsored by the U B  a n d  the 
U niversity U nion 
PAGLIAI'S 
PIZZA 
FOR DELIVERY SE,RVICE 
PHTONE 345 -3400 / . 
4 p.m.:_ 1 a.m. Sunday thru Thursday 
_4 p.m.-2 a.m. Fr iday and Saturday · 
: Nhf ��efyma:ri;can'-: . .  
be so111ething g�eat, 
but every 111.an can 
be a part of 
so111ethin_g grea�t 
:E X  
enalties hinder Panthers 
(Continued fro� page 1 2 )  Grafenauer went t o  Alexejun 
"Steve underthrew the ball on for 1 8  yards and the go-ahead · 
1bat play," explained Dean. score with 5 : 3 1_ left to play . 
"There was nothing Greg could The Panthers had -one more ,do but go over the guy 's back to _ cpance to score but a cli pping try to get the ball. It was an penalty negated a 1 3  yard run honest call." - by Rubick and killed E astern's  
UW M  took the ball on i ts  won 
3 yard line and drove 87 yards 
or th e winning t ouchdown . 
rafenauer mixed his running 
d passing games well. H e  
crossed up the defnese and took 
antage of some mix-ups in 
Panther secondary. 
UW scores through a ir  
la st h opes. 
M ilwaukee took over on its 
own 43 a:r;id ran out the clock. 
Injuries hurt Panth ers 
"We were the better football 
team,'.' said De an . "We j us t  got 
killed by injuries an d penitlties . 
We couldn't capitaliz e on our, 
opportunities. 
''The secondary kind of let us - Willie White , star flanker and 
wn there at the end " ,  noted Eastern's number one pass 
. "Milwaukee scored both receiver was injured at the end 
its touchdowns in the air .  . of the first quarter andsat out 
really hurt." the rest of the game .  
.K. RECORD SHOP 
IN THE CROSS COUNTY MALL 
Mattoon 
Invites you to come s-ee and save!!! · 
THOUSAN·DS of NAME <not duplicated) B rand 
- ' .  
Rock, Pop & Country 8 Track Tapes $2.99 
Huge selection of  LP Albums at only $ 1 .99 
B uying is B elieving 
Hurry To 
llhe G.K��@PordShopi,. ·� ·: .. �· 
Cross County Mall 
Mattoon, -111. 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-9:00-Sun. 1 2-5 
***************** 
:PIZZ4 lllf{ 
COLLEGE 
NITE 
50¢ 0FF 
(!) 
C all a head 
A ny m edium size 
pizza with college 
ID and this ad 
M onday nite & 
M onday nite only. 
At the 
CHARLESTON 
PIZZA HUT 
1 05 W. Lincoln 
& your order will be 
ready when you 
get here. �::iiiiii 
348-8 2 1 3 ® 
****************" 
"The injury to his knee didn' t  
- appear to be serious but  we 
won't  know for sure for awhile . 
londay, �ept. 24, 1 9 7 0  Eastern News Page 11 
/ 
St. Louis shuts out hooters 
( Continued from p age 1 2 )  · team,"  said Teller,  " and our 
forwards didn't move the hall 
"The offense as a whole playe d 
a good game . I was partic ularily 
pleased with the play of our 
offensive line at L orne Hubie k. 
A fter the . Rivermen �s second effectively ." 
tally , Eastern settled down once Eastern did rally several times 
Scoreboard 
again to counter the constatn in the matc)l, but-couldn't  cash pressure of UMSL 's offensive in on their efforts. Fre shm an 
attack. Don H ale slippe d by UMSL's 
A t  2 1 : 5 8  the Rivermen took defense with a breakaway, but Arizona 26, ' Indiana 1 0  advantage of a penalty kick to the goalie made a' great stop , J·ust Illinois 27 , California 7 h · bird d f' al 1 f 
Utah 82,  El Paso 6 
score t eu t an m goa o getting his han d  on it enough to 
Michigan State 1 4 ,  Syracruse 8 the game . . kn ock it to the side . 
Miami (Fla.) 20 , Texas 1 5  E a s t e r n ' s  a n e mic goal Every time an Eastern forward 
South em Cal. 2 3 , ' Georgia Tech 6 production was a drastic got into position to shoot, two 
Illinois State 24 , The Citadel 6 contrast to their 1 5  goal attack or three UMSL defenseiren 
Miami (Ohio) 24 , Purd ue 19 applied in their first game w ould stop the threat. 
Michigan 47 , Stanford 1 0  a g ai n s t  W i s c o nsin S tate The Pan ther's will be  guests of  Minnesota 4 1 ,  North Dakota 1 4  University-Platteville . H arris Te acher's C ollege Sept.  29 Notre Dame 44 , Northwestern 0 "We were just beat by a be tter at 2 : 00 p .m.  
[··························........:. ... .................. . ! Classified Ads f 
, Announcements 
For y�ur party, Old 
Milwaukee kegs for only $23 ,  in 
stock at Rendezvous. Also Schlitz 
ponies, 8 gallon for' only $ 1 2 .50.  
Now carrying half_pint Schnapps, 
100 l Ooz. cups 'for $ 1 .50,  open 
every night till one. ' 
-5b28-
Harry Fuddpucker , Harvey 
Wallbanger's cousin now being 
served at RENDEZVOUS. 
-MFb28-
Fraternities, sororities, dorms, 
dubs, and organizations-orders 
for Schlitz tappers now being 
taken at RENDEZVOUS , only 
$21 .00. 
-5b28-
MIXED DRINKS for only a 
DlME tonight at RENDEZVOUS. 
-lb24-
0ne week left and the 
brothers will get down. Phi Beta 
Sigm:i. . -'.C, 
-5p28-
RF,NDEZVOUS count down. 
1 0nly 7 days left . . (till Oct .  1 and 
legal beer) . · 
-15b28-
Buy packaged Liquor at the 
' Rendezvous every night till one. 
ONE CAT to give away, litter 
trained. Solid black .  Call 
348-8674. 
-30-
For Sale 
'62 PONTiAC , 4-door . $ 1 25 .  
348-8547 .  � 
. -lp 24-
Dependable black & white 
portable TV for sale. $45 .  
345-7 5 1 9 .  
- - -l p24-
ANTIQUE (?) iron bed frame 
and box springs, $ 1 0 .  Can be seen 
at 1 5 1 4 9th, upstairs. 
-30-
Girls' 26" Schwinn bike. 
Basket, lights, new tires, good 
oondition. 5-6241 after 5 p.m. . -3p26-
� 2x60 Amish built Eagle, 
l.Ulfurnished , air-conditioned. Full 
size washer, dryer, shed. $3600 . 
345-5475 . 1 
-5p28-
Sewing machine, Viscount , 
excellent condition. $40. L. 
Thorsen, 214K Coleman Hall. 
-4p27-
Sears portable black and 
white television, year old . $45 . 
Call 5 8 1 -5454 . 
-l p24-
1970 MUSTANG 2.<foor 
hardtop. Excellent condition. Call 
348-809 3 after 5 p.m. 
-7p27-
MOTORCYCLE · accessories 
out the Ying-Yang. _- Three days 
service on special orders. 
Twin.City Sportcycles, West 
Route 1 6 ,  Charleston .  
-00-
PIONEER SA-l OOCl amplifier , 
Dual f 2 1 8  turntable, KLH Model 
33 speakers, ·asking $500. Call 
Bruce at 345-689 3 .  
. - -3p24-
·For Rent 
Where the action is. Air 
conditioning, heated pool, all 
carpeted , garbage disposal, NEW 
RECREATION CENTER , etc. 
Also let us show yo u our 3 new 
builc\in�s � with 1 Vz baths, shag 
ca rpetmg ,  frostless refrigerator , 
etc.  AND WE' RJ<: ALMO ST. ON 
CAMPUS.  REGENCY APTS. 
' 
345-9 1 05 . 
-00-
SHARE large room-female. 
F u r n i s h e d , c o lo r  T V , 
iir -co n d i t i o n e d , c a r p e t e d .  
. Privileges include: kitchen, bath, 
living room, washer, dryer and 
large yard . Two blocks from 
campus. Must sacrifice. $45 , 
utilities included. ·345-24 7 7 .  
-7b27-
Do It Yourself Classified Ad 
50 cents for 1 2 words . . . . .  $1 for 1 3-25 words. 
Each additional insiirtion half price. tor students. 
I nclude phone number above 
All persons submitti ng classified ads to Eastern N EWS must 
include their correct na111.e and te lephone nu mber. If publication 
of this information is ncit deisred by the advertiser, it shal l  be 
circled. 
p 
Ads that do not meet the above specifications wi l l  be 
automatical ly }ejected. Place this tear sheet with MON E Y  in a 
sealed envelope i� the ,Eastern N E�S box i n  the U N I ON by noon. 
Your ad wi l l  appear in the next edition of the N EWS. Mark 
"classified ad." on the outside of the envelope:_ 
Regency efficiency apartment 
for immediate sublease .  One or 
two people . 345-9 1 05 .  
�3p24-
TOWNHOUSE apartment , 6th 
& Polk. Phone 345 48 1 1 .  
_, -00-
Found 
Rings in girls' restroom, life 
Science Building. Identify in 
Zoology Office. 
-l p24- . 
Lost 
Beige purse. Sunday Sept . 16 .  
McAfee Gym. Need Eastern I .D. ,  
Soc. Sec. 545-94-1 1 7 1 .  Please . 
return remainder of articles- t� " 
front desk at Aµdrews Hall . . . ' · '� -� 
-ps- , ,  '· ' r. 
. ( -.:\'I f 1 �.'�' 
Wanted ,, ;hr 
T Y P I N G  W A N T £ <D1 ,  
term-papers, theses. Spell�g.  
grammar correct . Call S:w!l:i< . . 
1 -5 8 1 5 .  . ' ·' ' . 
-5 p25- . ' ! 'lo, 
P R I N G LES CANS (or 
distraught editors. Win a prize . 
Deadline November 1 5 .  
-30-
DESPERATEL Y net>.d person 
taking Acc. 2200 (Federal Income 
Tax). Money involved . 345 -7 5 1 9 . 
-1 p24-
NEED RIDE to Jacksonville, 
anytime Friday,  September 2 1 .  
Will pay, call 1 -5 244.  
-l p24-
w ANTED: 1 0-speed bicycle. 
Call Dave, 345-9 7 3 7 .  
-l p24-
w ANTED :  Commuters from 
Chambana to Charleston on 
MWF. 5 8 1 -2428 (Charleston), 
359-3 1 2 1  (Chambana). 
-2p25 -
Help W anted 
PART-TIME office work in 
grain elevator . No shorthand or 
typing. Also elevator wofk for 
person familiar with grain elevator 
operation. Charlesfun Elevator ,  
1 20 N .  5 th.  
-3b24- ' .  
Q u e e n ' s -W a y  �a shio n 
counselor wanted . Full tirrle pay 
and part time work . No 
investment. Call Barb at 234-64 5 8  
o r  34543 7 3 .  
- -10b5-
Services 
Business teacher . ·will do 
typing . IBM electric. Reasonable 
rates. Call linda, 345-7 3  5 7 .  
-00-
RAILROAD TIES .  Good for 
g a r d e n s ,  r e t a i n i ng walls , 
driveways. Will deliver . Call 
5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
-30-
LIGHT HAULING and 
moving-trash, w eeds, old junk, 
fur niture.  ·R ea sonable rates 
a nywhere within a fifty mile 
radi us.  Call 5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
-30-
IBM t yping , d issertatiol)s ,  
t h e s i s ,  manuscript s .  Work 
gu ar anteed. 234-9506 .  
-00-
I .  
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Harriers win double dual, 
defeat Illinois State, Northern 
By Deb Newman 
The Panther harriers raced b y  
I llinois S tate, 2 3-33 ,  and ran 
over N orthern l llinois, · 1 5-46 , 
Saturday at Normal. T he wins 
moved the squad to 3-0 on the 
season. 
The win over I S U  broke a four 
year losing s treak to the 
Redbirds . 
The win over ISU would have 
been by a mu ch wider margin if 
two freak incidences had not 
occured .  
Rich Bowman was struck in 
the chest by a golf ball shortly 
after the race began , but decided 
to go ahead and run to finish 
1 4th . 
After running four and 
one-half miles, Rick Livesey and 
Ken Burke , who were running 
third and fourth in the race , 
made a wrong turn in the co.urse 
and were disqualified . 
Course poorly marked 
M ember s of E a st ern' s cr o ss co un try t eilm wor k o u t to k eep in 
sh a p e  dur ing t he sea son. T he har r.i er s  up p ed t he in y ear 's r ecor d  to 
3-0 wi t h  a d o ubl e  d u al victor y S a tur d ay.  T hey bea t l l l i::nis St a t e 
23-33 and sw amp ed Nor t hern Ill ino i s  1 5-46. (N ew s  p ho to by G ar y  
Hud dl es tun. )  
fourth, and fifth with times of 
25 : 04, 2 5 : 3 2  and 25 : 34 
respectively . 
they completed the run in 26 : 48 
and 26 : 5 2 respectively , finishing 
1 4th and 1 5 th.  
Panther hooters -lose 
to UM - St. Louis 3-0 
The E astern soccer · squad lost 
S aturday's  game 3-0 to 
University of Missouri-St .  L ouis.  
I t  was the Panthers first loss of 
the season against one victory . 
The game began with the 
Rivermen playing the type of 
soccer they were expected to 
play-physical a nd aggressive . 
" W e  g o t  b e a t  o n  
ag gressiveness ," said head coa_ch 
Fritz Teller. "The youngness of 
olir team showed up against a 
veteran te�m like UMSL." 
The Rivermen, who beat the 
Panthers last y�ar 4- 1 ,  brought 
back the same team this year to 
play a relatively new Eastern 
team comprised of 1 6  new 
members . 
Lost to bett er tea m 
Although E astern lost t 
be tter team, senior Ch 
Weisberg created a bright s 
for the Panthers with 
excellen t work in the goal. 
was awarded the MVP of 
game by Teller. 
"Chuck played an excepti 
game , one of the finest gam 
h is college career," Teller 
The letterman from Evans 
' recorded 1 4  saves during 
day .  The three goals sco 
against him Teller accre 
mostly to mistake� in 
defense. 
The .first goal scored by 
Rivermen came unexpected! 
"In all of our years of 
coaching," said Asst. Coach Tom 
Woodall, "neither C oach O' Brien 
or mysel f have seen either one of 
th ese things happen ."  
Woodall explained that the five 
mile cross country course at 
Normal is P(•Orly marked on the 
golf course . It was therefore 
possible for both of these 
mishaps to occur. 
'Finishing fifth and six th we re 
Redbirds Bill Buhman (25 : 35 )  
and Fred Beck ( 25 : 49) .  
Dave Nance and Neil H aseman 
finishe d 7 th and 8 th for Eastern 
, as they passed the watch at 
· 25 : 5 5  and 25 : 58 respectively . .  
Panthers beat Parkland JC 
in cross country exhibition 
7 : 59 of the first half. 
Maddox scores 
UMSL - forward Dennis Ma · 
received a pass · from downfi 
and brought the ball d own 
right side . With an Eas 
defenseman guarding him 
of the way , Maddox got 
hard-angle shot underway 
surprised the defense and t 
it' s  way into the far comer 
the net. 
Out of 25 starters , only two 
Northern runners scored in the 
:;. race , while five Redbirds  winged 
home as placewinners . Eastern 
once again displayed dominance 
a� eight of O'Brien's twelve 
Panthers scored . 
_ lllihois S tate's Randy Icenogle 
won the race as he clocked in at 
24: 18 . 
Lancaster third 
. . .  • Next were Panthers - Ro n 
>Lancaster, Mike Lal'Son and Ken 
. .J.a:cobi crossing the ·line third, 
Northern 's only runners to 
score in the race were Chuck 
Balmes who placed ninth with a 
time of 26 : 09 an d Randy Capp , 
tenth with 26 : 1 9 . 
Timson eleventh 
E astern's  Ben Timson was the 
1 1 th man over the line as he ran 
the course in 2 6 : 30.  
Next were Redbirds Tom 
Turbett and John Gery finishing 
1 2th an d 1 3th in 26 : 34 and 
26 : 3 7 .  
Rich Bowman and Keith 
Jacobi were the last men to 
finish for O'Brien's squad as 
By Deb Newman 
The Panther junior varsity 
cross coun try squad proved to 
be tough � as they smeared 
Parklan d Junior College 2 1 -40 
last Friday afternoon on the 
campus golf course. 
Parkland's Joe Earle ( 2 1 : 1 5 )  
finished the race first,  _ 
Mike Brehm and Don Sparks 
of O'Brien's squad followe d in 
identically at 2 1  : 33 placing 
second and thi rd .  
O'Brien's Panthers kept 
moving as Bill Wilkins ( 2 1  : 43)  
and Bert Meyers ( 2 1 : 43)  
finished fourth and fifth . 
Doug Seger of Park1and was 
next in 2 2 : 04. 
Five Panthers followed to 
score as Mike Raef ( 22 :  1 2) ,  Tim 
Dooling ( 2 2 : 2 1 ) ,  Keith Gooden 
(2 2 :  23) ,  John M cDannald 
(22 :  3 1 ) ,  and - Rusty Janota 
(22 : 35 ) ,  finished - in the seventh 
through 1 1 th spots: 
P ar k land's Rob hish, 
finished 1 2th; clocked in . at 
' 22 : 37. 
-
Joe Sexton (22 : 47) _ an_d 
-Mike N ovotny i (23 i29) fillished 
1 3 th and 1 4th for Eastern ahead 
of Parkland's - .- James . Balard 
( 24 :  30) and Steve Mueller 
(25 : 1 3) who were last  to ftnish­
the four mil� run ,-
- For the last part of the fi 
half the play was rough with 
bootmen thwarting the rest 
UMSL 's rallies. 
The second goal of the gatq 
was scored early in the secoiU 
half at 2 :  2 1 .  The goal was scored 
on a breakaway which caughl 
the botter's defense sleeping. 
( See ST. LOUIS, page 1 1 )  
